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electors Who remain at home. How- a prnnnn CClonai
ever he urged that .instead of a pub- A ntuLfnU otAoONa
lie prosecutor, .the judges of the Su- . '
perior Courts should be made respon
sible for the political cleanliness of Winter Pert Trade tin to the g-ritheir respective Circuits. While some m ,rwe» UP Ю twtfld
judges have always a bufflolent amount 0f Marchof work on hand, the finance minister 01 таГСП'
contends that the' majority could 
readily find time to take over the new 
duties. When an election takes place 
it would be the duty M the judges, 
should Mr. Fielding's'proposals be ac
cepted, to make prompt and searching 
enquiry as to how the election in hie 
sphere or Jurisdiction had been con
ducted.
for sp election petition and the facta 
could be brought to light while they 
were still fresh lb the memory of wit
nesses. Thirty days from the date of 
the election would be the time limit 
that Mr. Fielding would allow the Jus
tices to commence their, enquiries.
There would be no waiting for elec
tion protests, 
man
must pay a fine of $1,000 by putting u 
ft deposit to that amount, Imposes 
hardship »n him who is expected to 
expose the crimes of bis opponent.
The judges would remove this respon
sibility from the Shoulders of the can
didates and treat Violations of the 
élection law in the 
Other offences.
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PARLIAMENT. petty should be retained by the crown 
and generous treatment be accorded 
the company.

Mr. Tarte held that there should be 
no compromise. One thing or thé other 
should be done and no' subsidy should 
be given to such a powerful

Mr. Kendall explained that-the har
bor was private property.

Mr. Tarte — That 
worse.

OTTAWA LETTER. THE CAIABUI
!"

щOTTAWA, April In the house to
day the ' speaker announced that he 

' had issued writs for the elections in 
Russell and St, James division, Mont
real.

R. L. Borden asked if t*»- govern
ment had received a petition from the 
residents of Dawson City protesting 
against any concessions being con
ferred on Treadgold or his associates. 
He read a telegraih 'which 
addressed to Biften, Mulock and Ross, 
Vigorously objecting to any monopo
listic rights being granted-to the. fav
ored few. The petitioners claim that 
ruin will follow. A mopster petition 
supporting the objections is being cir
culated and will be forwarded'to - Ot
tawa. He asked what was being done 
in the matter.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that he 
was not prepared to say wj\at aetipn 
the government would take. There 
Were two sides to every story. The 
terms of concession had been Amended 
and the government’s desire was 'to 
assist the miners In getting water.

Mr. Bdlcourt Introduced a bill to In
corporate the Quebec and New Bruns
wick Railway.

Mr. Blair refused to answer any 
questions regarding the trans-Çanada 
line until a more opportune time,

—- gato-Rsadejjok Borden stated that the 
government ha"d Tjo Information as to 
bad treatment of Canadians in South 
Africa. He read a lo.»g article show
ing that Canadians are\weU treated, 
and that those kicking afa victims of 
bob-tail flushes and canteens.

During the year ending June 30, 
1802, 1,311 Irish Immigrants landed In 
Canada. The cost of the Irish bureau 
for that year was 214,178,

'Mr, Blair stated that Geo, Robert
son’s retirement as cattle guard In
spector was purely voluntary- He de
sired to take part In the provincial el
ections. The commission had cost 
*3,824 up to date.

Col. Hughes moved for all corres
pondence concerning winter navigation 
in the Straits of Northumberland dur
ing 1802-03, He charged that- the ser
vice was the worst in the history since 
confederation. Great injury was done 
to trade, which is increasing. Nothing 
was being done to remedy defects m 
the service, and large loaeee resulted. 
He referred to a number of pronounced 
cases of injustice done to residents of 
J*. E. Island, 
trains meet all steamers and that the 
mall service be Improved from the Is
land. Nova Beotia waa also seriously 
handicapped by her eervioe.

Mr. Haekett scored the government 
for its neglect, which was the worst 
ever known. People were forced to 
adopt appliances which were antiquat
ed years ago. He again advocated the 
fconstructlon of a tunnel,

Mr. Bell supported the 
speakers and referred to the disadvant
ages under which Nova Sotla labored. 
He advocated the Plctou-Georgetown | 
route as the best available In winter.

Mr. Bmmeraon urged upon the gov
ernment the necessity of devising some 
method for providing relief.

Mr. Blair promised to take the griev
ance into consideration and grant re
lief as far as his department was con
cerned.

Mr. Prefontaine pointed out that a 
hard winter has caused all the trouble. 
The service was now satisfactory. Ha 
Intended to make full enquiry In order 
ia ascertain which Is the beat route. 
He believed Plotou to Georgetown was 
the most advantageous.

Mr. Lennox moved for all palters 
concerning the appointment, of cattle 
guard commissioners.

Mr. Charlton’s bill to amend the 
railway hill so as to lower the maxi-, 
mum payments of railway subsidies on 
progress estimates from $60,000 to 
*30,000, was passed In committee and 
stands for the third reading.

Mr. Clancy’s bill to further prohibit 
any statement being made which Is 
calculated to. cast doubt on the secrecy 
of the ballot, was taken Up for Its 
ond reading.

Mr. Fitzpatrick said that the present 
law covered the case under discussion, 
but he would take the matter Into con
sideration.—The bill stands.

After recess the house went Into 
supply and resumed consideration of 
the estimates on Ottawa public build
ings. The total Vote for the service 
was $694,000.

Estimates for Nova Scotia harbors 
and rivers came next. Attention was 
called by Mr. Lennox to the number of 
srnall -works which It Is proposéd to 
carry out.

Mr. Sutherland stated that they were 
rendered necessary by the demands of 
the fishing Industry, The wharf at 
Amagandies Pond, Cape Breton, was 
being built by day’s labor.

Mr. Borden asked If there were any 
returns showing receipts from 
whraves. A very lax system has been 
followed In the past. Amagandies 
Pond wharf has been In course of 
structfon for three years. This habit 
of carrying votes over a long period 
caused Mr. Clare to ask If some bet
ter system could not be adopted.

Mr. Logan asked-If. dredging in the 
Maritime Provinces was to be looked 
after. Extraordinary efforts should be 
made to have necessary Work done. 
Mr. Rose, of Victoria, also pressed this 
point

Parliament May Do Something 
to End Carnival of 

Corruption

Which Prevail* Throughout Canada 
From the Atlantic Seaboard to 

the Pacific Coast.

h A Novel Exposition of 
al Statistics.

«■concern.

makes matters 
We have no right-to spend 

money on private property.
Mr. Fielding said the coal company 

old not particularly want work done- 
but the people of Glace Bay did.

Mr. Tarte—Then get a deed of the 
property.

Items «mounting to $117,060 passed. 
Papers ih connection with the protest 
from New Brunswick against the re
duction of parliamentary representa
tion were brought down and tits house 
adjourned.
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The present winter port 
up till the end of March, exceeded in 
total tonnage any previous one, beating 
even the banger year of 1*29-1900. And 
there are still sixteen more sailings to 
be made in what remains of the sea
son, Which will be sufficient to place 
tow year tor and away beyond any oth
er to both Import and export tonnage. 

The very fact that a . Unt4 the end of February there 
before protesting an election ,®me °ou^ as to whether this season’s

work would equal that of the record 
year, but during the month of March 
business haa been booming, and with 
three weeks still tb be board from the 
old record Is knocked higher 
kite.

Th# total of both impart and export 
tonnage in 1819-1900; the best year St. 
John has ever known, was 216,981 tons, 
While te the end of March In this year 

As one of the greatest Impediments ** ®te.hfi*R 327,336 tone; or an Increase 
to the enforcement of (he election law of_11,355 tons-
is the enormous cost Which Is Imposed The number of bushels of grain de- 
upon candidates, one of the greatest ”vered from the Sand Point elevator 
objections to the present law would ha9 almost equalled the amount sent 
thus be removed, it is all very well du*-ing tbe whole of the beat previous 
for people to criticise the candidate f.®"’ and when the amount stored In 
who falls to bring his dishonest op- the «levator at the end of March Is 
ponent to Justice, but it must be re- :a*®" ,nto consideration the total 
membered thaÿ the process involves an aandlJn*s exceed those of 1899-1960. 
expenditure of thousands of dollars. FrpV toe C. P. R. freight office toe 
For example. If the candidate supects f°llowlnk comparative statements 
that he has been robbed of votes which “*ve been received, showing the total 
should be properly credited to him, °”elne” done during the seasons of 
a scrutiny may be necessary, and 1900-1901 and 1801-1902 as com
tois, in the province of Ontario, costs par*d w|to that to the end of March in 
$20,000. A scrutiny therefore is a lùx- present season, 
ury which few private citlsens can 
afford to Indulge 'in. They may feel 
morally certain that they have a right 
to sit in parliament and that another 
person occupies their seat, but unless 
they are wealthy it. Is Impossible for 
them to secure Justice and substan
tiate what ! they may be excused for 
saying while staaBtiKg 
of wrong done titent.

4 I
season has,There would be no waiting іisr •

'
An Impartant Suggestion From the 
tote efthe Opposition *e to Hew 
tho Belle Might Post |to Remedied— 
Hon. ten Fielding Made a Signifi

cant Anneeswieest In Thla 
Connection.
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1-ifuS0Wnienci,liBr from the first of June, 
1908, the following rule win govern the 
issue of certificates to officers attend
ing schools or Instruction of all ftrms. 
whether such schools ore permanent or 
merely proyisjona,! : Two lieutenants 
will be granted Éubalterne' certificates;» 
lieutenant», captains', and captains, 
field officers’ certicfiates. The only ex
ception to the rule will be in the 
case of officers actually recommended 
by their commanding officers for adju
tant? ie*. ; r

The CFn*dft-4.tiantic railway’s track* 
men threaten to strike unless they re
ceive $1.25 per day. Three hundred men 
will be involved.

A deputation waited on Mr. Blair 
this afternoon "to press the claim of 
Intercolonial checkers and truckmen 
for an Increase of wages. Mr. Blair 
promised to instruct Mr. Pottinger to 
receive a delegation at Moncton on 
Tuesday. The truckers wanted a mini
mum wage of $1.40 a day and the 
checkers an increase from *1.25 to 91.60 

It is said on good authority that Mr. 
Tarte contemplates removing to Lon
don to take charge of a Canadian press 
bureau. It Is In this connection that 
he will run for a seat in the English 
House under the patronage of Eighty 
Club, which supports Lord Rosebery.

Canada Atlantic trackmen are out 
on strike. They received within five 
cents per day of the amount demand
ed. The ten per cent, men on one sec
tion» the fifteen per cent on the 
second and fifty per cent, on the third 
have stayed with the management. 
John R. Booth says he will have ISO 
additional men at work to-morrow and 
a full complètement with a few days.

Mr. Bell is moving for a return 
showing all persons to whom passes 
were issued by the Intercolonial dur-' 
Ing the past six увага
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воТвТГсюкТOTTAWA, April 4.—Jt looks as If 
parliament Will really do something to 
end the carnival of corruption, which 
prevails from the Atlantic, to the. Pa
cific. John Charlton’s bin to amend 
the Dominion Elections. Act of 1900 was 
approâchedSwith a spirit which shows 
that in both parties men are disgust
ed with the awful crimes which have 
disgraced this country and made Its 
name synonymous with election de
pravity. The ballot box stutter, the 
ballot box thief, the telegrapher, the 
perjurer and the professional organ
izer, who stops at nothing, must go. 
Mr, Charlton, however, did not suc
ceed in meeting the requirements of 
the times.

FREE RIFLE OB. W. Thomson In Bosto^E 
Ever since a small coll^H 

termed men climbed up ■ 
Quebec In 1759, Canada had^B 
an English country. It Is 
so In respect of political in^B 
but Jt might be calle'd a Fre* 
country, If the origins of It* 
tents were solely considered. ■ 
feated of 1759 have effected ■ 
by the slow process of general!* 
species more rapidly than the ■ 
do, and It is not Inconceivable 
history may credit them with t Л 
endurlag conquest. To a consicB 
extent they have been aided by Я 
lie immigration and to a minute 1 
by recruits from France. Speak! 
and large. It may be truly said! 
from the loins of the 65,000 inhabl 
of 1769 have sprung the 1,659,352 fl 
dlans of French origin in 1901, t< 
nothing of the swarms thrown off 
the republic. How numerous and 
prosperous this United States Ft 
section is perhaps few American, 
derstand. 
gazetteer of French Canadian : 
doing business in New England, n 
was about as bulky as the city di 
ory of Boston.

Judging by the Canadian censu 
1961, so far as reported by its first 
ume and numerous bulletins, 
French of the dominion have been 
fecund than they were formerly, 
they multiply faster than other C 
dlans. Thlp Is evinced by several 
of figures and percentages not vli 
In the tables, but to be extracted 1 
them by calculation.

Comparing the statement of "pi 
lation” with that of “number of ft 
lies," one discovers that the sis 
families was as follows:

than a
V2 ■
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His suggestions are al
ready covered to better advantage In 
the election act as It now stands, but 
the reading of his bill had the good 
effect of calling forth opinions, which 
If the government is in earnest, will 
enable them to Beal with election 
crimes In, a most drastic manner.

»t«HB2SSW.
EAGLE їір'-ЯЮМйв

“І* High Qrtee ІЄ03 Model 
Bo*1» Bleyeleby express C.O.D. 
subject to examination. You cun 
examine it throueblv at vour Ex

11*9-1960.
Inward tom. Outward tons. Grain Bus,

22,535

You can 
ougbly at you* Ex 

”a “ WUUO perfectly aauefactonr,

Иоооома WhooU ollgbtly used, *8.00 so 6*5.00. S««r. Agose, иіасїг *
T. W. BOYD & SON. 1683 Notre Dame St. MONTREAL.

press ^ Office led if foundThe debate, with » single excep
tion, teemed with harmony. The one 
dissenting voice was that of M: K. 
Cowan, the liberal member for South 
Essex. For a number of yea re, Mr. 
Cowan has made It part of his politi
cal stock In trade to state on all pos
sible occasions that Pritchett, the 
man whp stele the seats In West 
Huron and Brockvltle for the liberal 
party, owed his escape from the 
clutches of the law to Samuel Barker, 
conservative M. P. for Hamilton. Yes-" 
terday was the first opportunity Mr. 
Barker had o9 meeting hie treducer 
face to face. When Mr._ Cowan re
peated the slander, the member for 
Hamilton replied that the man with 
whom the story originated and the 
man who repeated It Indulged In de
liberate falsehood. Some pretty sharp 
things were said before the Incident 
cloeed, but on the whole recrimination 
was avoided by both parties. The 
leader of the opposition regretted that 
Mr. Cowan should approach such an 
Important question In the way he did. 
Hon. W. Я, Fielding, too, did not take 
kindly to the attitude assumed by his 
supporter, aiid suggested that It would 
be better for all concerned to discuss 

a question from toe standpoint, 
of the beet interest of the country 
rather than to the Interests at party.

The first important suggestion as to 
how the evils might be best remedied 
came from Mr. Borden. Hie pro
posal Is that a Crown prosecuting offi
cer should be appointed to deal with 
all violations of the act. He would 
clothe this official with all the powers 
of an auditor general, »pd make him 
absolutely Independent' of parliament. 
®uoh a man would of necessity be of 
sterling character and beyond the In
fluence of any of the baneful cliques 
which have cursed party politics, He 
would have his own staff of officials, 
and If he were to exercise the same 
vigilance displayed by J. L. McDou
gall In keeping track of the Canadian 
publie accounts, Vanoe, Pritchett, 
Lewis, Cap. Sullivan, Brunet and toe 
other eut-throàte who have Infested 
the polling booths of the country, 
would qulcklf find themselves behind 
prison doors. ,

193,446
1960- 1961 

108,641
1961- 1909,

173,706
1902-196* (to March list.)

Ш188
Oram now to elevtteor, «46,000.
Total grain handled, <680,626.
The following summary of thtebork 

done by the different steamship Itoes is 
also given. The Importa to March slat 
were to tons;

Une.
Allan. . .
Donaldson,
E-Dempster . ,
B’Wrness - • •
Manchester . .
Head, 's » »

Leith grain via:—
Fbarsalta .
St. Andrews

,1:4,396,689 ■Ф" HI6H
11.730

*6.864

2.796.488
Some years ago I

2,144,917
under a sense 48, Ш 4,036,529

He asked that special
Mr. Fielding made a most Important 

announcement when he stated' the 
the government had given considera
tion to the proposals made hy him 
and that they Intended to Invite the 
opposition to appoint representatives 
to a Joint committee, which twlU take 
into consideration the beat remedies 
to be applied to the rapidly growing 
system of corruption. The leader pf 
the opposition expressed: his willing
ness to assist the government In any 
way, and It Is probable that before 
toe house prorogues, an ordinance will 
be framed under which the days of 
the political thug will be numbered. 
Such a committee could accomplish 
much. :Jt could agree upon a measure, 
which, If thrown Into the arena of 
general debate, would cause charges 
and counter-charges to be made by 
the two parties, and In the end little 
.would be brought to pass.
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У Import. Export. 
67,313 
32,636 

*»786 63.419

• ........M...* 13,698
, m 16,048Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY’S Uniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles m trim.і or»;4,753 <418

2,063 15,863
6,341

previous *^mSN«^Lfrt,.?aJ.Ut|A4rlU,8rto«,,Pee,ti
party ot six Italian prospectors with’ a _ 
can guide, had been murdered by Yaaul 
dlaaa In the state of Boners, Me*., cannot 
be confirmed. No news ot the alleged mas
sacre could be obtained by the Associated 
Press eltber from Nogales or Hermoellla, 
and the report is net g Iren credence at these 
places.

iwWel a
Mexl- eeSSSa'5.656

4.656
ln- - —Mi. NUMBER OF PERSONS PER Fj 

ILY.
‘ (Persons Domiciled Together.)

• • •••••• ••«• ,,
you.Totals .... ....... 46.151 183.186

The grain export by lines was as fol
lows

Line.
Allan . , ......................
Donaldson ... ..............a
EHder-Dempster ....
Furness ....
Manchester , .
Head. ..... ..............

Leith grate via:—
Pharsalta . .
St. Andrews

Total bushels .... ......... 4,085,629
During the month of March toe ship

ments of wheat amounted to 1,028,401 
bushels; of oats 151,908 bushels; of peas 
10,161 bushels; of barley 16.691 bushels; 
of rye 84,737 bushels, and of buckwheat 
626 bushels, making » total of 1,242,514 
bushels of all kinds of grain during the 
month. Of this 423,183 . bushels 
carried by toe Allan line, 273,104 bushels 
by the Donaldson line, 273404 bushels 
by the Blder-Dempster line, 39,967 
bushels by the Manchester, 19,816 bush
els by the Head Une and 155,200 by the 
special boat to Leith.

The total tonnage for the month was 
as follows:—

Line. Inward. Outward.
Allan ... ........... 3,321 18,298
Donaldson . . . ..... 6,664 10,293
B.-D. .... ........... 3,191 11,942
Furness..................  3,046 8,034
Manchester. . . ..... 634 4,399
Head. ... ......... .... 1,661
Special grain .' ............... 4,966 J

wit 1901.•fowl Canada
British Columbia ............ 4.6
Manitoba
New Brunswick................... 5.28
Nova Scotia ................
Ontario ..............................
Prince Edward Island 
Quebec.. ....
Northwestern Territories .4.7 
Unorganized ..................... „1.1

5.017 6
4Bushels. 

V. 1,242.670 
760.322 

1,128,724 
118,807 
360,960 

.... 63,766

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. 4.99 4
5_ ladles» Favorite,

СГЙ‘Лї
, No. L—For ordinary cases 
M by far the best dollar 

„ - _ edlclne known.
No. 2—-For special ease*—Id degrees 

stroager—three dollars per 
leffiee-ask your druggist tor Cooke 

Cotton Root Compoead. Taka no othte 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 1 are sold and 
■econnaended by all druggists In the Do- 
hlnlon of Canada. Mailed to any address
мг

such % ..6.14 6
..4.80 6That better ymes are dawning to 

respeet to political propriety will be 
learned with general satisfaction 
throughout Canada. If we secure Just 
and practical laws to govern political 
contests, there is no doubt that the 
standard _ot parliamentary life can be 
raised.

• • fie e^be «о oe•«
.5.5 6

......5.37 6

186,180
155.800

• *••••«• ee •# oe>«o SR
• • f •

A FAMOUS SHIP IS SOLD CHfcAF.
The Arctio Exploration Ship Discovery does 

Under the Hammer at Sheemees—Her 
Story and Commander.

рішжй
regions as a health resort, though the mvty 
auttered from scurry, which added greatly 
to their hardship#. T
„.Sir George N.ares is not, however, the 
oldert living Arctic explorer, for Admiral 
sir Erasmus Ommanney, one qf the heroes 
of Navarlno, who eervod under Cant. J n Roes in 1836 and in ЗЙ5, todrw«Pth,J'd£ 
coYorer of the first traces Of • Sir Tnhn 
Franklin's ehipa, is now nearly eighty-nine 
year, of age end 1* «till alive, and hu tX 
low officer in the expeditions between гаю 
*?* ifL sir F. Leopold McClintock, is eieo 
able to recount incidente of the famona 
search for Franklin’s lost ships.

-I -1 -f.. It will be seen that a diminution 
census families occurs everywhere] 
eept In the Northwest Territories. 6 
the family of the French province c 
tinues conspicuously the largest. Ï 
might, however, signify merely t 
the French domicile two or three a 
erations under one roof more 1 
quently than other Canadians do. 
order to test the return I worked 
the percentage of increase In the m 
her of houses and in the number 
families, with this result :

tn
1

Oui. The average member of par
liament Is representative of the best 
elements In business and professional 
circles. But there are men entering 
Public life, and the number Is not 
diminishing, who .yjll not stop at any
thing to secure their election. Such a 
man

LONDON, March 14,—The most famous ot 
the early Arctic exploration ships passed un
der the hammer at Sherneae Dock Yard last 
week, when Meaere. Fuller, Horsey, Sons, 
and Cassell, by order of the Admiralty, of
fered tor sale by auction Hla Majesty's ship 
Discovery.

This ehlp was « Whaler prior to her pur
chase by the Admiralty, and she waa spe
cially strengthened for service in the Arctic 
expedition In 1875. for which she was com
missioned by the present Admiral Sir 
Henry Stephenson, who then held the rank 
pf captain. She was offered for sale with 
engines and hollers, and 
were placed on her future use, the auction
eer remarking that. any purchaser could uee 
her for Arctic exploration if he thonght Bt. 
The bidding started at £300, end the ehlp 
waa finally knocked
tive of Messrs, Murray & Son of College 
etreet. Glasgow, for £1.640 ($8.200), and It Is 
stated She will be need for eea fishing In 
high latitudes.

The sale of this trusty exploring 
strong rak end elm, with stout fir decks, 
recalls "the wide Interest which the expedi
tion of 1875-6 led by that veteran explorer 
Vice Admiral Sir George Nares, excited not 
only in England, but throughout the civil
ized world.

The expedition left Portsmouth. In May. 
1875, and returned to England In 1876.

The Discovery was afterward used for 
conveying stores from one dockyard to an
other—humble service for a vessel with such 
a history, end now she ha* disappeared 
finally from the navy list.

Sir George Neres, now retired. Is In Ms

was Joseph Brunet, the late 
member of 8t. James division, Mont
real. Parliament Is well rid of him, 
and if it is possible for the liberals 
and conservatives to join forces and 
ostracize such material, then, and not 
till then, will the People learn that 
honest government is money m their 
pockets, and that the bribes they re- 
trlbuted by the taxes they are called 
upon to pay. In order to provide ne
cessary rakeoffs. j. t>. mckenna.

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fall. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At 
druggists. •» «і

„N«b 1 »»« No. « «re sold to Bt. jobs by all druggists. were

sec- PERCENTAGB OF INCREASE
In Number of Houses and Famlh 

1891-1901.S. S. CONVENTION.

BATH, Carleton Co., April 6,—The 
parish of Kent .& S. Convention con
vened here in the Free Baptist Church 
on. the 3rd inst.„ and was -well attend
ed by the delegates from, the different 
schools In the parish, considering thé 
state of the roads. Rev. L. A. Fen
wick, president of. the convention 
cupied the chair, John-Parley; the par
ish secretary, and John T. G. Canr, the 
Carletpn Co. S. S. president were pres
ent during the sessions, in toe even- 
tog addresses were made by Rev. D. 
Fisk and Revs. Anderson, Smith and 
Stirling. ■

toG.ero“thVDd not*°* 
traffic le intermittent.-

Houses. Famlll no restrictions Canada
British Columbia........... 60
Manitoba .. ..
New Brunswick................ 06
Nova Scotia.. ..
Ontario ............
Prince Edward Island. .001 
Quebec
N. W. Territories...........1.21
Unorganized.........................80

.172

.. .61
down to a represents-t It is through such men as Mf. Bor

den that the desired reforms can be 
accomplished; "and no member of the 
House of Commons doubts Jhe sincer
ity of the opposition leader, when he 
says that corruption of the electors is 
hateful to him. He has pledged his 
support to Any reforms that may be 
broached by the government, and It 
the Justice Department takes upon It
self the framing of an act to meet the 
cases constantly cropping up, toe op
position will be found as a unit to sup
port of a workable law.

.. .11
.. .09

oc- .18ehlp of
1.:

As Quebec gains in number of hou 
more than any of the older Engl 
provinces, her rate of size of fair 
must be somewhat greater than 
shown by my first table. The sllf 
discrepancy between the percental 
of Increase in house and In famillee 
probably due to the presence of so 
two-family or tenement-houses, and 
the abandonment ot some old doi 
elles.

T1»e tale of French Canadian p; 
gross is confirmed more stgntfican 
by those census tables which ah 
the ages of the people. There are mi 
children per 1,000 to Quebec than ar 
Where else, except the new Northwi 
.Territories. That this la true of 
the ages between Infancy and matt 
ity is shown by a more particular e 
amination of the census than Is sui 
marized by this official table ; 

number of persons
AGES.

Per One Thousand of Population.
Agee (Yeera)---------

*0-44. 46-69. 79-0

■I <"
MAINE’S CHOPS THIS YEAR. Total tonnage , ... 16,856 54,Ш

Note.—This is exclusive of deals 
shipped on hills of lading and çattle 
loaded by the barge or on the east 
side. The tonnage on toe latter 
amounted to 3.348. and thus the total 
exports during the month, exclusive of 
deals, which are not calculated, was 
67,630 tons.

The number of sailings were; Allan, 
6; Donaldson, 5; Blder-Dempster, 5; 
Furness, 4; Manchester, 3; Head, 1; and 
special, 1; total, 24.

Live stock also made a good show
ing, and the shipments during the 
earlier part of the season and to March 
were as follows:

•tat* Commissioner of Agriculture 
O'veo out Forecast of Acreage and 

-., Q«»t*» Rome Prices.

(Special Despatch to the Boston 
Herald.)

AÙGUSTA, Me., April 3,—The 
A. W, Gilman

Passenger
Mr. Borden has also hit the nail on 

the head In regard to the men whir ab
stain from exorcising their franchise. 
It Is a remarkable fact, that although 
thousands of men have died to secure 
a share In the government of the 
country, there are thousands of, Cana
dians who consider It too much trouble 
to say their say as to the personnel of 
parliament. They refuse absolutely to 
discharge the duty they owe to them
selves and their brother men. and year 
after year neglect to record their 
votes. Others filling to appreciate the 
value of the franchise, accept a pal
try bribe to remain at home, thus af
fording endless temptation to the 
gentlemen whe dispense the "long 
green.” This evil was most pronounc
ed during the recent contest in North 
Ontario. All the energies of the lib
eral organizers wpre directed to in
ducing the electorate to abstain from 
voting, and although *the campaign 
was of the hottest possible character, 
the vote recorded was upusually small. 
Mr, Borden thinks that the man who 
dees not value his franchisa should at 
least be prevented from realizing up
on It. It Is a logical conclusion, that 
If a man does not poll his vote, he does 
not value it sufficiently to care wheth
er he retains It or not: The electoral 
lists are overloaded with the names of 
such persona The leader of the op
position suggests that to the future 
such lack of enthusiasm on the part 
of electors should be visited with dis
franchisement for a lengthy period. If 
tble be done, the man who/ accepts a 
bribe to refrain from voting, cuts him
self off from his privileges as V citizen 
for suoh a period that the law may see 
fit to fix. Only an unquestionable ex
cuse would be accepted where the vot
er disregarded bis duties of citizenship 
and there can be no dofibt. that should 
such a measure be called Into force, 
there would be an end to much of the 
bribery which is so evident today.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding was quite In ac
cord with what Mr. Borden had to say 
to regard to the disfranchisement of

con- Hon.
commissioner of agri

culture for Maine, to-day gave out the 
following general average for the 
state. The leading crops will be 
tatoee, corn, hay,

For over 31 Yearspo-
oats and mixed 

grain. Amount of fall ploughing, as 
compared with average, 96 per cent. 
The advance tn price of sweet 
will probably increase toe acreage to 
a slight extent to most of the sweet 
corn sections ofitbe state. Nearly the 
usual amount of hay has been sold. 
A little more will be carried over this 
season than last In most counties. A 
slight Increase in the acreage of till
age ground Is noted in a majority of 
counties. The number of dairy cows 
will probably be slightly Increased in 
most parts of the state. Local mar
ket prices of farm products—butter, 23 
cents; eggs, 19 cents; poultry, U cents; 
cows, 836»

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 

Cure

corn To February 28th.
Cattle. Sheep, Horses. 

4,077 989
Donaldson . . ....4.804 8.808
E.-D. , .
Manchester ... 2.496 8.342

Totals . .

1 і •■■"іLins
Allan. . .Mr. Tarte explained "that work on 

the new dredge for the Maritime Pro
vinces had been delayed, hut when It 
was completed toe difficulty would be 
remedied. The new dredge would have 
a capacity equal to the combined ca
pacity of all dredges now employed in 
that part of the country. She will be 
a laige sea-going vessel and Will be 
fitted with a suction plant He advo
cated providing all Implements neces
sary to Improve water ways.

Mr. Fraser informed the minister 
that dredging on East River, between 
Plctou and New Glasgow, wa* very 
necessary. He suggested that work 
should be done In winter as well as 
summer.

Mr. Tarte held Such a scheme would 
be Impracticable in exposed harbors. 
He showed that big dredges saved 
money. With them work In fit John 
harbor for which the government was 
asked one dollar per yard, could be 
done for six cent».

The Item of 385,000 for repairs to the 
breakwater at Cow Bay caused objec
tions to be raised to doing work with
out tender. If the pier is extended 
te Its original length. It will cost *260,- 
000. Mr. Kendall described the great 
development being made at this point.

The vote of «10,000 for Glace Bay le 
the first Instalment for harbor .im
provements to cost 850,000. The Domin
ion Coal Co. may be

&
7,836 1,552 OF STATE]

.18.112 8,191
In March.

1.308
2,149 997
LttO

9-9. 10-19.
Allan . * * « »... 
Donaldson . . ...
E.iD, . .
Manchester', , .

British cB.”Moe “*•«« »•
169.371 133.317 468.647 181.766 11.j has been doing its wonderful work among 

I the thousands who suffer from weak and 
affected Lungs.

No other remedy can show such a record 
of actual cures of Consumption in its earlier 
stages- • ' . . ..

-It immediately-relieves congestion, soothes 
irritation, and heals and strengthens sore 
lungs. Any good deafer will recommend it*

Manitoba—744 963
New Brunrwtck—218185 579 768 ***» »-

.23,528 11,061
A comparison of the live stock ship

ped during 1990-1901, 1901-1902, and to 
March list of the present season, to 
shown below:—

Totals . ____ „ *41.613 *26.378 329.360 167.638
hwa Scotia—:

228.656 217.314 833.207 177.267 43,FREE ki}sWi“* Ontario—
_ _ , , *«8.393 210.148 364.892 170.918 13. 
”• S# Island—6plen«14 Made Laatara with pevathtl 1 aptes «bowls* Лазам pictures la fitters sod

-еа-^гне-еіііумв
232.086 239.592 304.574 179.761 48.

1900-190L 1861-1908. 1802-1908. 
Cattle . ...11.990 11,780 29,528
Sheep. . ...12,113 6,869 11,061
Harass

BAIRD & PETERS, St John Quebec—
N. W. Tesritorle*^'836 Ш'584 148 974 H

TtootomfizS-M^,-569'196 118 08 H
89.081 69.288 67.866 72.826 tJ

. «’“Droves the common assertio 
that French Canadian children die o 
more rapidly than others.- That the 
do not stay In Canada after maturit 
so numerously per 1,000 as English Cal 
adlans do to signified by the decline 
their numbers

w ith Man
•team cheat, ii«el pistes n4 »#d ty 
wheel. >*d Karaite

SBLLINB AGENTS.
209 100 97Iron homer fitetpaiw.

I4K. sam—l*r*fi package# tf

E&&S
_ wÂtm FREE

wbo Willie і і ter naealy IS

w StTln*j

Totals . .23,583 11,719 84,676
This shows that the present year’s 

shipments have far exceeded those ot 
any previous year.

The sailings during the present sea
son have been: Allati, 21; BMer- 
Dempster, 19; Donaldson, 14; Furness. 
Ill Manchester, 7; Head, 4; and the 
two grato boat* Pharealta and fit. An
drews, one trip each, malting a total of 
79. The sailing* to complete the sea
son from April tot are; Alton. 4; Eld
er-Dempster. 4; Donaldson, 8; Man
chester, 2; Furaaes, 1; Head. 1; and a 
boat to Africa; total 16, or 86 for the 
entire season.
- »r«Wm» end ' otwtin-
meny?*”* *w **** •Tteteslly «ale emeçeie
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Ггот a Slater of Charity.
Rimonaki, Quebec. 

СоптогіМ the Sister, of Charity.

BY BISTER MARY QF SERAPHIM.

Saved from Cotieumption.
Yarmouth, «town Beotia 

Words cannot express my «latitude tu 
you for the benefit I bare receded from 
Shllob'e Consumption Cure. It cured aw 
of e serions chronic cough, Jn fact, їм 
to the first stages of Oeaestoptieo.

Mrs. J. EATON NICKERSON,

і „ SWfoh’e Coraumptlon Cure te mid by ail dnigrtsk to Canada and United 
■ State* At25ф,ЯсЦ $1.00 a bottle, la Greet Britain et 1». 2d-,2a. 4L, end 

L «to*d. A printed guarantee goes wte every bottle. If you art not ratified 
I П *° root druggist and get your money bade. j

M" * w „н^е^рГоТгьГ-"e 
fectlra ages,” between twenty ar 
fifty-five, are less numerous to Queb 
than anywhere else In Canada T 
province stands at the expense of rea 
lng many workers for the Unit 
States. This partly explains why Qu 

. "*e appears less prosperous than oth 
Canadian provlncea Per contra, t 
TVench do not have so many old peer 
to maintain. Those who go to tl 
states appear to stay there until dea 
terrtres. By considering Quebec’s cot

m\Шm called upon to 
contribute its share and unless they 
do «о the work will not be done.

Mr. Tgrte suggested that the govern- 
m;nt Ah BUM not mix Itself «p with a
P Mr. Bordesf suggested that the pro-
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